The aim of this work is to improve the study of a phonon laser saser proposed by us several years ago 1 . This is a device capable to generate an intense coherent beam of acoustical phonons. Our acoustic laser consists in a double barrier heterostructure tailored such the energy di erence between the ground and the rst excited state in the well is close to the energy of the LO phonon. The electrons are directly injected into the excited level. Therefore they decay producing a high rate of LO phonons. These phonons are con ned inside the well and decay i n to a pair of phonons 2 :
I Introduction
In the recent y ears, the study of mesoscopic system has steadily grown. New theoretical approaches appeared at the time when new technologies were developed to produce systems of sizes ranging from 5 nm to 500 nm. In particular, double barrier heterostructures DBH have attracted a large attention due to its potential applications as ultra-high-frequency electronic oscillators, diodes, transistors and other electronic devices 7 .
After the work of Goldman, Tsui and Cunningham 8, 9 , it was realized the importance of electron-phonon interactions on the electronic properties of these structures. However, little importance has been given to the study of the phonons generated in this process, the way they propagate, their decay processes, etc. This paper is dedicated mainly to the study of phonon generation in a DBH under the e ect of an external applied bias. In previous works 3, 4, 6 this study was done through a set of phenomenological kinetic equations for the average populations. In this paper a set of quantum kinetic equations is obtained to describe the electron and phonon population using a full quantum treatment.
II The device
The device studied here consist on a DBH made of GaAs-AlGaAs. The sizes of the system are calculated in order to get " = " 1 ," 0 ~! 0 for an applied bias V such that the rst excited level is above the Fermi level " L F in the emitter. Here " 0 is the energy of the ground state in the well, " 1 is the energy of the rst excited level and ! 0 is the ,-point LO phonon frequency. B y increasing V the levels in the well are lowered in relation to " L F . I f " L F is low enough then the ground state falls below the bottom of the conduction band and the current is almost suppressed until the level " 1 reaches " L F . By further augmenting V the current begins to ow through the excited level, but since " remains much less than~! 0 phonon emission is inhibited. For a given bias V the resonant condition " ~! 0 is achieved and the electrons begin to decay to the ground state by emitting LO phonons. The potential pro le and the level positions at this resonant condition are shown in gure 1. As our system has wide barriers, the electrons remain con ned in the well for long time. For an Al concentration greater than 0:25 10 o r 0 :3 11 the LO phonons are also con ned inside the well. They can be also absorbed by exciting electrons from " 0 to " 1 . This process acts in parallel with the decay of primary phonons due to anharmonicity. One of the products of this decay are the T Aphonons. The device proposed here could produce a continuous beam of T Aphonons in the range of 2 THz. These secondary T Aphonons are coherent and form a beam that we call saser by analogy with a laser. The ultra short wavelength of these phonons permits potential applications that were discussed in a previous paper 5 . Because the system has translational symmetry in the directions perpendicular to the grow direction z, the Hamiltonian can be uncoupled. We expand the operators c jlm in plane waves in the xy direction, For the sake of simplicity w e will left implicit the dependence with k ? .
III The Hamiltonian
For the z direction we separate the space in three regions: the dispersion region and two semi-in nity unidimensional chains. To the left we will have planes with energy " j = 0 for j 0 and to the right " j = V for j L+ 1 ,L is the length of the DBH. The corresponding eigenstates of these two regions are planes waves. If we disconnect the DBH from the left and right c hains we get for the dispersion region the pro le of an in nity even not rectangular well as it is shown in gure 2. 
After the diagonalization we get L discrete levels. We label these levels through the index m as m = 0 , 0: : : . F or the right c hain we rename the planes, from L + 1 , L + 2 , : : :to 1, 2, : : : ; and for the left one, from 0, ,1, ,2,: : : , ,1 to 1, 2, : : : , 1. Therefore we get a new picture where we h a ve t wo semi-in nity c hains, the rst one corresponding to the planes j = 1, : : : , 1 and the other one corresponding to j = 1 , : : : , 1.
Between the L levels obtained from the diagonalization of the matrix 8, only the two states with lower energies will participate signi cantly in the electronic transport. The others are far over the Fermi level, thus they do not contribute. Therefore the dispersion region is represented by j = 0 for the fundamental level and j = 0 for the excited level, with energies " 0 and " 0 respectively.
To connect the DBH with the left and right c hains we computed the matrix elements v jm = hjjH ez jmi: where " T j = " j +n 1~!1 +n 2 ~! 2 ,i~ 2 +n 3 ~! 3 ,i~ 3 and we de ned n 0 n 1 ,1; n 2 +1 ; n 3 +1; n 00 n 1 + 1 ; n 2 , 1; n 3 , 1; n , n 1 , 1; n 2 ; n 3 and n + n 1 + 1 ; n 2 ; n 3 .
We expand the eigenstates ji of H in the eigenstates of H o ji = X j;n a n j jjni: 21 Due to the orthogonality o f jjni the amplitudes can be calculated as a n j = hjnji = h0jO n j ji.
!a n j = " T j a n j + g n p n 1 a n , is equal to zero near the saser resonant condition because the products a n 0 a n 1 are real numbers, when the ground state merges below the bottom of the conduction band at the emitter. This is due to the fact that the modes connected to the ground state at left are evanescent modes.
The output rate from the ground state to the collector is To put the kinetic equations 24,25,26,27,28 as a function of the populations we h a ve to replace the amplitudes a n j from 22. By doing that, we get a new set of kinetic equations something di erent form the previous one 5 . where G is the input current, R 0 and R 0 are the escape rate through the right barrier, w is the transition rate due to LO phonon emission, o is the decay rate of the LO phonons and ,1 = 2 is the escape rate of the T Aphonons. Comparing 37 with 24 we see that the escape terms are coincident. By other hand, the second term appearing in 24 contain the second one in 37 plus some other cross terms that take i n to account that our system, due the escape of the electron from the dispersion region to the left chain, does not have levels but slightly hybridized peaks.
V The calculation of the current
In order to calculate the electronic current and the saser intensity w e h a ve to solve the system 22. In previous papers 4, 6 w e solved a restrict version of these equations in which the peaks corresponding to the excited level and the satellite of the ground state mixed in two polaronic branches. In that paper was not considered H ph,ph in the calculation of the electronic current. In this paper the phonon-phonon term is taken into account explicitely. In gure 4 we can see the two polaronic branches when the lifetime of the g LO is 2 = ,1 2 = 0 :05ps. Such small liftime can occur when the g LO decays by stimulated emission of other phonons. When this lifetime is increased to 2 = 1 0 ps it appears a third peak corresponding mainly to one electron in the ground state with a pair g LO + T A o f phonons. The electronic current can be calculated from the amplitudes a jn . In gure 5 can be seen the input current for the same lifetimes as above. For 2 = 0 :05ps the result is the same as in our previous calculations. The current presents two peaks corresponding to the passage of the polaronic branches from the Fermi level to the bottom of the conduction band of the emitter. For 2 = 1 0 ps the third peak in the transmittance produces a shoulder in the characteristic curve that can be seen more in detail in the inset. In gure 6 we can see the saser intensity for 2 = 0 :05ps. This curve i s obtained by solving the kinetic equations 24 to 28. 
VI Conclusions
In this work, a set of kinetic equations was obtained using a full quantum treatment. This set is di erent from those presented in previous works 5 where the kinetic equations were derived phenomenologically. Also, we consider for the rst time all the relevant phonons and their interactions in the calculation of the current.
It can be seen that, if the decay of the g LO phonons is very rapid, the current is the same as in previous calculations. Even if we consider a very long lifetime for these phonons, only small modi cations are observed for the current.
In summary, an accurate full quantum calculation for a DBH phonon laser con rms the results obtained using rough phenomenological methods. The Hamiltonian presented here is suitable to study the synergetics of our laser.
